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THANKS JOHN FOR MC and SALLY MANAGER
THANKS EVERYONE IT SOUNDED GREAT!!

World Singing Day Thank you again for your assistance in making this a day to remember.
We have received several very favourable comments…
From Prue Wheal ……. Congratulations to Lobethal Harmony Club
for entertaining shoppers today. I felt so sorry you all had to
brave an icy blast between the buildings near Spotlight Keep
singing, I’s good for the soul!
Dear LHC members, My sincere thanks to you all for the support
and enthusiasm you have exhibited rehearsing and performing
World Singing Day. Everyone should be proud of their performance the sound was amazing and you gave joy to many people.
Let’s do this, or similar again. A Special “Thank you” to Peter
( Dep ) for his amazing work with the “zoom meetings”, and his
support for WSD. Also, to Chris Browning, Colin, Graham and others for setting up the keyboard and amplifier and coping with the
power disruption. What an amazing day. Yours in friendship in
harmony Dorothy Staska
Chris Browning replied to Dorothy, I can only concur with all your
comments and also say our communities need to see and hear
this, as the last six or more months has been very depressing for
so many. I believe we ‘re now starting to understand how the
opportunity to sing and share our music is such a privilege that
we are only realising this impact on ourselves and our audience.

Concert on a Sunday afternoon
We received a reply from the Lobethal Lutheran church where due to
the Covid pandemic they are not allowing anyone to hire the church. At
the moment we are looking at the
possibility of another venue. More
information will be shared with you
soon. If you have a suggestion please
do not hesitate to speak to John M or
Peter (Sec).
Carols at Macclesfield
The Macclesfield carols are to be
held on Sunday 20th December. They
have invited us to sing 3 carols on
the night. They are “It’s Christmas
Everywhere”, “We need a little
Christmas,” and “Perfect Christmas
Night”.
Come and join us for our practices
will be every Tuesday 7:30pm, from
now and during November.
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.SOCIAL PUB LUNCH

Chris with a
new member
WOW!!!!

As you enjoyed the Pub lunch on Saturday
would you like to hold another Pub Lunch
during this year? Perhaps another Pub
lunch on a Thursday in November?

Congratulations David 90 years
young. Thank you for helping the
Lobethal Harmony Club.

Some of the LHC members enjoying the lunch at Great Eastern on Saturday. Thanks especially the hospitality that
was .shared

To assist you in knowing the procedure to
buy the tickets for the
People’s choice Lottery. I have prepared a series
of photos that show you the method to log on.
Click on the email (1) that
Peter (Sec) sent to you from People’s Choice advertising Lottery tickets Click on Buy Tickets (2)
then when you have all the options on the screen
select OTHERS (3) Click on this, and finally (4)
Click on Lobethal Harmony club then BUY!!!
BUY!!! tickets are on sale!
Thank you…….
It has been a Newsletter where we have
THANKED PEOPLE again. I need to thank the
“Peters’ “ Peter H and Peter (sec) for the photos.

From around the Club………
Yes we have been able to have one of our
members have his Jacket size updated. It
is really unusual that the material in the
Jackets “appears” to shrink in size over
the years. Even Bernie Gladigau would
express this concern when the buttons
could not find the button holes. The manager of the Work locker store Jenny Baillie mentioned to me that anyone who required a new jacket could they come to
the store and she would take your size
and update your uniform. Please see
Graham Simmonds first before you proceed to make the order. Thank you.
Yvonne Dawson (Life member) was present on Saturday as she assisted Dorothy
to manage the music sheets that fluttering in the breeze. Thank you Yvonne.
Thanks to Peter (Sec) for sending the
Newsletter to the Life members that have
provided their email addresses.
Thanks to everyone for helping on Saturday.

